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INTARESEINTARESEThe rationale and the aim

Rationale: integrated assessment is needed to support:

Earlier and more balanced response to risks in the face of
complexity

Integration of health into other policy areas in support of sustainable
development

More cost-effective and accountable policies by better targetted
decisions, multi-gain actions and sharing of costs

More participatory and consensual approaches to policy to ensure
buy-in by stakeholders

• The aim

To develop, test and apply a methodology for integrated assessment
of health risks from environmental stressors, in order to support
policy in the EU
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INTARESEINTARESEWhat INTARESE will provide (1)

• Framework for integrated risk assessment:

Source-exposure

Exposure-health effect

Risk characterisation

Uncertainty, vulnerability, interactive and cumulative effects

• Improvements to monitoring

Adequacy assessment of current systems (environmental,
biomonitoring, health) for health risk assessment

Targetted enhancements of methodology

Improved data linkage and intercomparability
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INTARESEINTARESEWhat INTARESE will provide (2)

• Testing and demonstration of integrated assessment

Transport
Housing
Agricultural land use
Drinking water
Household hazardous chemicals
Waste
Climate

• Integrated assessment toolbox

Framework builder
Best practice assessment guidance system
Risk calculator
Risk communication system
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INTARESEINTARESEThe INTARESE project

SP7.  Co-ordination and management

SP 2 Monitoring and surveillance

2.1  Environmental monitoring
2.2 Biomonitoring

2.3 Health surveillance
2.4 Integrated monitoring

SP 3 Policy assessments
3.1 Transport
3.2 Housing

3.3 Agricultural land use
3.4 Water

3.5 Chemicals in household
products and articles

3.6 Waste
3.7 Climate

SP1 Integrated assessment
methods

1.1 Assessment framework
1.2 Source-exposure
1.3 Exposure-effect

1.4 Risk characterisation
1.5 Cross-cutting issues

SP 6  User consultation and dissemination
6.1 User concerns and information needs

6.2 Dissemination

SP 4 Integrated assessment
system

4.1  Toolbox design
4.2 Toolbox development

4.3 Application and testing

SP 5. Integration and training
5.1  Integration

5.2  Training
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INTARESEINTARESEUsers and uses

• Users

EU and international policy makers
International agencies (IGOs, NGOs)
National governments and agencies
Industry
Researchers

Uses

Policy assessment and comparison
Technology assessment and comparison
Environmental burden of disease analysis -  e.g. international comparisons
Health risk scenarios
Early warning
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INTARESEINTARESEIntegrating what?

• Policy areas and issues
Environmental, economic, technological, regional, social etc

• Sources
Agriculture, industry, transport etc

• Stressors
Pollutants, physical hazards etc

• Media/pathways
Air, water, soil, food etc; local/far—travelled

• Settings
Indoor/ambient

• Population groups
Geographic area, demographic/socio-economic sectors

• Health outcomes and measures
Acute/chronic, morbidity/mortality etc, health impact/cost
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INTARESEINTARESE

Settings
Indoor

Ambient
Occupational

etc

Ejection
Corrosion/
corrasion
Discharge
Leakage
Dumping

Exposures
Inhalation

Dermal contact
Ingestion

Sub-clinical
Morbidity
Mortality

Age
Gender

Pre-existing
health

Lifestyle
Healthcare

EXTERNALITIES

Absorbed

Target
organ

Effective

Transport
Diffusion

Mass transfer

Transformation
Sorting

Deposition
Chemical reactions

Abrasion

Air
Water

Soil
Etc

Media

Releases

Sources
Exposure

Population

Distribution

Time-activity

DALYs/ QALYs
Costs/ Benefits

Perceptions
etc

Equity
Goals

Aversions
Entitlements

Dose ImpactsHealth
effects

Vulnerability

Values

Hazard
Concentration

Load
Magnitude

etc
Activities

Natural
(rocks, soil,

atmospheric, extra-
terrestrial)

Anthropogenic
(extraction,
processing,
distribution,

storage)

Agents
Gases
Solids

Chemicals/
solutes
Energy

Components

Influences

The full chain framework
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INTARESEINTARESEAn example of the full chain
framework: road traffic

Road
traffic

(volume,
feet mix,

speed
etc)

Noise
emissions

Kinetic
energy

Pedestrians

Cyclists

Vehicle
occupants

NOx

Particles

Benzene

Respiratory
illness

Cancer

Cardio-
vascular illness

Physical
injuries

Sleep
disturbance

Economic
costs

Mortality

Morbidity

Social
costs

Quality of
life

O3

Road accidents

Indoor

Ambient

In-vehicle

Indoor

Ambient

Atmospheric
emissions

Sound levels

Indoor

Ambient

Indoor

Ambient

In-vehicle

Concentrations

Exposures

Exposures

Annoyance

Time activity patterns Population
sensitivity

Values and
priorities
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INTARESEINTARESEAn example of the full chain
framework: noise

Aircraft
Indoor

Annoyance

Sleep
disturbance

Cardio-
vascular illness

Industry

Road
traffic

Occupational

Domestic
activities

Hearing
damage

Noise
emissions

Economic
costs

Mortality

Morbidity

Social
costs

Quality of
life

Ambient

Noise levels

Domestic

Ambient

Exposures

Time activity
patterns

Population
sensitivity

Health effects

Values and
priorities
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INTARESEINTARESEThe INTARESE  challenge

Complexity

Multi-dimensional issues with complex cause-effect chains, heterogeneous populations

Uncertainty

Indeterminate effects, large confidence intervals

Lack of monitoring data

Gaps, biases and non-representativeness in exposure and health data

Research and knowledge gaps

Dose-response functions, toxicology

Lack of consistent and effective tools and methods

Poor exposure models, inadequate control for confounding

Inadequate or poorly specified indicators

Poor, non-specific and unacceptable risk communication

Unforeseen problems and issues

Emerging problems
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INTARESEINTARESEThe special challenge of emerging
pollutants

• Uncertain signals

Background versus noise?
Monitoring gaps and biases?

• Uncertain science

How reliable are the assessments?
Reporting biases?

• Uncertain response

Lack of precedents
How reliable are the analogies?
How convincing is the response strategy?

Should we treat emerging pollutants as independent issues, or
each a part of a societal system?
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INTARESEINTARESEMeeting the challenge

Prediction and
preparedness

Precautionary
approach

Early, upstream
action

Clear and
convincing risk
communication

Omission versus
commission

Complexity

Uncertainty

Multi-causality

Source ambiguity

Conflicting interests

Monitoring gaps

Knowledge gaps

Scenario analysis

Triangulation

Improvements in monitoring

Expert elicitation

Screening

Participatory issue framing

Ownership

Tools for integrated risk
assessment

Uncertainty analysis

Indicators

Simplify to prioritise
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INTARESEINTARESEConclusions

• Good risk management requires sound risk assessment

• Timely management of health risks requires predictive
assessment, based on health-related (population-based) and
consistent monitoring and modelling

• Cost-effective risk management requires integrated assessment

• Integrated risk assessment requires new (multi-factorial) methods
for risk analysis and new (inter-disciplinary and precautionary)
ways of thinking

• Effective use of the results of integrated risk assessment requires
new (evidence-based,  interdepartmental, inter-agency) ways of
working
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INTARESEINTARESEHow to be involved

• INTARESE user network

User consultation: needs and experiences

Dissemination network

• INTARESE user forum

Paris 2nd September 2006 – pre-conference workshop to ISEE/ISEA
meeting

Speakers and participants welcome

• For more information

See www.intarese.org
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